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CSEA Plans to Strike on Monday
: .- , . . . . . '~ . .

.: State Negotiations Continue
.; · .2

Local Plans Pickets
Albany, NY (AP)-Negotiations

between the state and its civil servants
resumed yesterday amid indications
the state might have modified its latest
contract offer in an effort to avert a
threatened strike.

The Civil Service ,Employes
Association, representing 140,000
state workers, has promised to walk
out Monday unless the state improves
its offer of a five percent pay raise
now and another five percent next
April 1.

An effective strike by the CSEA
could immeiately cripple food and
patient care services for tens of
thousands of residents of state
hospitals, mental institutions, prisons
and State University campuses and
eventually tie up the mammoth
paperwork handled by state
bureaucracies.

Representatives of the CSEA and
Governor Hugh Carey's administration
met for the first time in a week
yesterday. Then negotiators for the
two sides caucused separately for
much of the afternoon. There was no
public word of progress. But sources
dose to the talks on both sides
interpreted the fact that the two sides
were caucusing in the afternoon as an
encouraging sign. They said it could
mean that the state had made at least
some changes in its offer which
required private consultations by the
union representatives.

Except for a one-shot $250 bonus
two years ago, the CSEA's members
have had no boost in pay scales since
Carey took office in 1975. The CSEA
leadership is demanding a 12 percent
pay raise, effective immediately and
subject to negotiations for another
raise next April 1. The most Carey has
been willing to offer so far is five
percent this year; on condition the
union agree now to 5 percent, and no
more, for the following year, too.

Carey's office issued a statement as
the talks began restating that proposal,
and quoting the governor as calling it

HUGH CAREY

"a sizeable and sensible offer." There
was no hint in it that the
administration was offering anything
new in the negotiations. But Carey had
told a news conference on Wednesday
'"there's always flexibility, or there's
no purpose in negotiations."

., The negotiations between the two
sides had originally been scheduled to
resume today under auspices of the
Public Employment Relations Board.
But the state and the union decided to

-get together on their own a day ahead
of time, using the office space but not
the mediators of PERB.

Under the state's Taylor Lr- , alg
strikes by public employes are illegal,
and subject the participants to the loss
of two days' pay for every day_ out.
The CSEA has struck only once
before, on Easter Sunday in 1972.

Today, advertisements paid for by
the CSEA began appearing in
newspapers across the state The ads
warned that with the strike
unemployment and tax refund checks
would stop as well as welfare and
vendor payements.

"We regret that unemployment and
motor vehicle offices will be closed;
that highway repair and maintenance
will stop; that State hosiptals and
institutions will be seriously affected,"
one advertisement said.

By DAVID M. RAZLER

Almost all of Stony Brook's 1,100
civil servants will strike on Monday
unless the tentative job action is called
off said Civil Service Employees
Association (CSEA) local President Al
Varacchi yesterday.

Varacchi said that he expects at least
"99.5 percent" of the workers to refuse
to enter campus and form picket lines at
all entrances to the University. Polity
President Gerry Manginelli has called on
all students to honor the CSEA picket
lines and boycott classes if there is a
strike.

Extensive preparations have been
made for the job action, and CSEA
members .are expected to begin
picketing early Monday mornng at all
entrances to the campus and the

ailroad station. They are prohibited by
state law from actually picketing on the
campus. Citizen's Band radios have been
purchased by the union, and the
picketing has been well planned.
'Va a *i ad that -the' union
membership has been informed to allow
students through the lines without
incident. "All they have to do is show
their ID card," he aid. Manineli,
however, called on students to honor
the picket line and not cross it. "You
should go home and take a long
weekend," he said, adding that Polity
backed the demands of the union for a
pay raise. Salaries have not be increased
for CSEA members since 1975, and
while the Union is demanding a 10
percent increase the state is refusing to
offer more than five percent.

Heat and Hot Water
Presidential Assistant John Burness

said that the University will keep
running despite any strike action. He
stated that Lachmann Food Service has
brought in as much food as its reezers
and refrigerators will hold, and that he
did not think that there would be any
disruption of heat, hot water or
electricity to the campus.

Burness added that he did not expect
any problems on the picket lines for

anyone wishing to enter the campus,
adding that the University was large
enough for someone to walk on without

-having to pass through the strikers.
Varacchi said that he was very

pleased with the response he has
received from the student body. He said
that he had gone with Manginelli and
Polity Treasurer Mark Masi to several
college legislature meetings and received
the support of the students attending.
Yesterday Polity began posting signs
urging students not to attend classes or
become involved with University
activities if there is a strike. Mngelli
added that he expected the Library and
other building to be dosed despite
statements by the Administration that
all offices will remain open.

Camps security officers are not
represented by the CSEA and Varacchi
said that he did not expect the campus
police officers to strike. He aid that
they were under special provisions of
the New York Taylor Law (which
prevents publi employees from
striking) and that they would receive
tremendous penalties for honoring the
picket lines.

The Taylor Law also will bring heavy
penalties down on the strikert
themselves. Anyone striking will be
fined two day's pay for each day of the
strike, and strike leaders isk being
jailed. The state has already received an
.injunction against the strike. Vamcchi
said, however, that his members would
take the penalties, adding that the local
had a large treasury that its membership
was willing to deplete for strike
expenses and frmes."If we lose the strike
[the money] isn't going to do us any
good," he said.

The last proposed strike by the CSEA
was averted at the last minute in 1975
when the workers received their last pay
hike.

Burness said that both Security and
Suffolk County Police will be patroling
the campus and picket lines but that he
did not expect any kind of trouble
either on the lines or on campus.

CAMPUS BUS DRIVERS AND POWtE rLANT WvORK.n are among Mne c.t.
members planning to strike Monday under the direction of Stony Brook local )
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0 ; Construction Almost Complete
NIews Briefs 1On Two New Campus Buildings

I

Higher Gasoline Taxes Proposed
Washington-Energ propoms being cnidered by the Cater

adminisration include highr federal taxs on gaoline for pleaure
boating and fying.

Another proposal would offer a 10 percent tax credit to
encourae industries that use steam in manufacturing processes to
generat electricity ith it.

Recent news reports of a White House draft of policy proposals
have emphasized other item such as stepping up gasoline taxes from
five cents to as much as 50 cents a gallon, taxes on gasguzzling autos
ranging from $412 to $2,00, and tax credits for residential,
insttitutnal and industril energy comeration.

But the complx enery package, obtained by The Associated
Press but still undrgong White House revisions, also holds many
smaller ites that could affect the habits or pocketbooks of
Americanas.

^« _.-_ 'n ^ » » «-*o r^_^
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Wainton-Amerians won't e getting those $50 tax rebates
from Unde San after al because Preident Jimmy Carter has
decided the ecomoy is doing well enouh without them, the White I
House sa yesterday. I

Taxpayers who spent their rebates in advane - and economists
say thee may be many of them - apparentlywill be out of luck. But
Wan Street, worried that te rebates would be inflationary, reacted (
with enthissm and stock pri rose 10 points in early trading. S

Carter is to anm iss anti-inflation program at a news
eonrence today.
The deceon to setp the rebate was made Wednesday night and

obvioudsy casht some adv s by surprse. Both Tresury Secetary
ilchad ment and Labor Secretary Ray Marsha mde t

speeches in recent day guing for the rebte.
be ot .

FDA Allows Saccharin Pill Sale
(

Washngton-Thbe Food and Drug Admiisttion (FDA) which is
banning accharin as a food additive, announced yesterday it will
allow the ontinued sale of accharin pills and powders if shown
proof they are efective in controlling obesity and diabetes.

Under the approch announced by FDA Commissioner Donald
Kennedy, sacharin, which has caused ancer in laboratory animas,
would be banned from soft drinks and other foods sometime in July.
Such use accounts for 90 percent of the sugar substitute consumed
In the United States.

"Our intention is to eliminate the risk of cancer from unnecesry
uses of saccharin while continuing its availability for people who
need it for medical purposes," Kennedy told a news conference.

Yesterday's action was a follow-up to the FDA's March 9
announcement in which the sacchari ban a was first proposed.

Moynihan Disappointed With Carter
Oneonta, NY-Senator Daniel Moynihan, (D-NY) said yesterday

he is disappointed at President Carter's decision not to press for a
$50 income tax rebate.

"Tm sure the people in these hills could have used the money,"
said Moynihan who is visiting his 600 acre Delaware County farm for
the first time since going to Washington as the state's junior senator
in January.

Moynihan called his stay a "nonlegisative working recess," and
said that he has been spending most of his time cutting brush on the
rolling countryside of his farm in Pendars Comers, about five miles
east of Oneonta.

Moynihan, who met with local reporters at his office here, denied
that he has purposely tried to cultivate a low profile in Washington,
saying, "I' speak when I hae something to say."

During his Senate campaign last fall, Moynihan told New York
voters that Washington would know they had a senator if he were
elected.

China Fights Drought
Tokyo-hina has called for massive mobilization of

troops, arnnrs, worker, students and others to combat a searing
drought it says is threatening the nation's agricultural production.

The official Hdnhua news agency says the drought is the worst
'since th People's Republi was founded 28 years ago, with
hardest-hit aas in the southern, northern and north-easter
provinces.

But despite the offcial reports, some travelers to China and
Western newm en in Pking reported they have found no indicaonb

A Caadian reporter said lst week that rainfall statistics made
vailble by reiable sources in the Chinese capital indicated

sufficient minall in ain-producing areas. The correspondent
spculated the antidrou mobilition might be a political
campaign to hettm paat' m tusiam for delvering pain to the
stat

FINE ARTS PHASE f n onroa is ares compnt.

By JACK MLLROD
F. in construction of Phase I of the Fine Arts

Building will be completed next fall, several
nonths earlier than had been expected, according
to Faclitis Planning Director Carles Wagner.

]Fine Arts Phase I was completed in the winter
of 1975 and occupied later that spring. Also
scheduled to be completed this tall will be the
"Bridge to Nowhere." The Bridge, waiting since
1970, for somewhere to go, will make a sharp turn
ad intercept the newly constructed Fine Arts
Phase H. It was originaly destined to connect with
the Library, but when the Library constrction
pula were revised, this approach became
nfeasible and the bridge was forced to wait for

the completion of Fne Arts II. The landscaping
rrounding the Fine Arts Center, including a large

nrtdoor amphitheatre, are also schedued to be
completed this al semester.

The building of the Social and Behavioral
Science Building, a project that had been shelved
for four years, will be completed in June also
ilier than expected. The structure which will

house the Anthropology, Economics, Hitory,

'ociolog, and P al Science departments, had
a contracted completion date of February 1978.

Howeer, the bulk of present construction is
taking place in the Health Science sector. The
basic Health Science Tower is expected to be
completed this June, and the projected completion
date for the University Hospital is March 1978.
Also under construction in the Health Science
sector is a modern parking facilty which will have
a capacity of approximately 990 vehicles.

One of the bi t complaints Stony Brook
students have had is that construction here seems
to be the normal state for this campus.

However, according to Assistant to the
President, John Bures, approximately 2/3 of all
construction wi soon be competed, and for the
most part the remaining aonstruction will take
place on the periphery and not in the campus core.
At the present time there are two more projects
soon to begin construction, both of which
involving nothing more than basic lndscaping, and
according to Burness, it is "doubtful" that any
more construction will be initiated within the next
year, or year and a half.
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Wadsworth: Pass Budget by End of Semester
Should the Polity Senate be unable to the four epeenttiv.

complete next year's budget by the end ocanini College Senator Eric
of the semester it would then be in the Weinstock contends that the reaso for
hands of Vice President for Student the delay holding up the completion of
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth, and the budget, presenting a crisis unique in
according to Commuter Senator Bill the history of Polity, is that "the proxy
Harts, this is a situation Polity would seek bylaw of the Senate was changed." The
to avoid "at al costs." result of this change is that a Senator may

"A Farce" allow only a member of his constituency
However, should the Senate be unable to vote for him in hisabsence, while

to complete the buftet in the near future previously he could use any other senator
it could decide to have the Polity Council to vote by proxy. As a result of this,
finish the budget. According to Senior Weinstock points out, it has become
Representative Phyls Vegliante, who much more difficult to maintain a
described the situation as " farce," the quorum, and this situation has been
decision on whether or not to go to the compounded by the fact that the Polity

-Council would have to take place "within elections ar coming up soon, and many
the next three weeks." The Polity senators are campaignin for next year's
Council consists of the Pofltypresdent, offices. -ackM illrod
vice president, secretary, tasurer, and

Bookstore Employees
lPOUT .* SENAIT MlEMBtK ms1 t R raecmYg y to aScuH budgt.

Still Walk Picket Lines
By DON FAIT

The employees of Follett Bookstores,
corporated, the company which

operates the Stony Brook Bookstore, are
continuing to strike, following their
rejection of Folett's proposals during
contract negotiations yesterday.
According to Shop Steward Lee
Amazonas, none of the demands which
their union, Local 65 of the Distributive
Workers of America, were moved during
negotiations with State Labor Mediator
James McCabe at the World Trade Center
In New York.

Follett's employees were asking fox
vacation pay, a medical insurance plan.
greater worker security and pay parity
between student and other part-time
employees, in addition to wage increases
The workers claim that their wages are
below parity.

Instead of unifornm or proportional pay
increases to the bookstore's 22
employees, Follett has been trying to deal
with each individual seperately They have
proposed pay increases from fairly large
imounts to 10 or 15 cents per hour.
Amazonis sees this as "trying to bribe a

aeMm/Damn Fti few." Bookstore manages were
STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE EMPLOYEES continue picket at tb Union enanc. unvailable for comment.

Sources at the bookstore said that the
store will definitely open on Monday. Ir
is not known at this time whether
strike-breakers have been hired to ssist
the managersif the store opens. If the
Civil Service Employees Association
strikes on Monday as planned, operation
of the bookstore would require the
crossing of two picket lines. (see eaed
story onpa 1)

Book Orders Withheld
Amazonas said that the entire History

Department is withholding orders for
books and that individual professors in
other departments are also refusing to
patronize the store or place future orders.

Sources at the bookstore and from the
Faculty-Student Association (FSA), have
said that as of last night, all striking
employees have been fired by Follett, and
would soon receive letters informing
them of this decision. None of the
employees contacted had yet received
official notice and did not know whether
their termination of employment was
permanent or would last only for the
duration of the strike so that other
workers could be hired. Re entatives
of Follett were unalabe for comment
at press time.

AlAv lor·lk lw 19r - -M - _ .. £ u l m u m w _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SB Veterans Are Denied Benefits
-By EDWARD IDELL

Veterans on campus are
mounting an attempt to
overturn next year's academic
calendar, claiming that it's
shortened inetrsession period
would make them ineligible to
apply for important monetary
benefits.

According to veteran Don
Garcia, the Veteran's
Readjustment and Assistance
Act of 1976 stipulates that there
be at least 30 days between
semesters in order for veterans
to apply for advance payment of
GI Bill benefits. Under the new
calendar's schedule, the fall
semester ends January 20, and
the spring semester begins
January 30.

Garcia said that he first
became aware of the situation
early this month, when a notice
was included in his monthly
benefits check stating that he
would no longer be eligible for
advance payment of benefits. tie
explained that under the GI Bill,
student veterans receive monthly
stipends of $292, to cover the
cost of tuition, board and books.
Disabled veterans, have these

costs paid directly by the

government, and receive an
additional "living stipend" of
$226 per month. Garcia said
that normally checks are
received one month following
the beginning of a semester, but
.that many veterans apply for
advance payment, which enables
them to receive their checks
concurrent with the start of the
new school term. He claimed
that under the shortened
intersession veterans would no
longer be able to take advantage
of the advanced payment
provision.

'Toll has obviously enacted
this calendar without
considering its full impact on the
campus community," said
Garcia. "Veterans have different
financial needs than other
students. When you have to wait
30 days for a check it creates
hardship."

Reached at home late last
night, Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth
said that she had been unaware
of the veterans' claims, but said
that she would investigate the
matter immediately. "If there's
anything in the calendar which
would be harmful or prejudicial

to their benefits, well see what
we can do to get a waiver," she
said. Wadsworth said that other
schools operating with similar
intersession periods are able to
have veterans receive full
benefits.

Garcia criticized the benefits
act itself, saying that although it
provided an eight percent
Increase in benefits, it also
imposed tighter restrictions on
their availability.

He said that a group of
veterans, of which he is
chairman, are currently
mounting an effort to form a
coalition between campus
veterans and .the National
Association for Concerned
Veterans, and will contact
various legislators in an attempt
to get the law repealed, and have
the calendar overturned.

"I think President Toll's
contention that he sought input
[for the calendar] is a bunch of
crap," said Garcia. "He didn't
contact veterans representatives
on campus. Veterans face square
up as far as toughness," he said.
"They're one of the most
disenfranchized group-, and this
s incU UUnJfhar alWan in Cho f5' p s

qareers
Interested members of the

community are invited to
attend any of approximately
one hundred different
discuaions by professionals
engaged in a variety of careers
when Stony Brook hots its
fourth annual Career
Information Conference.

Sponsored by the
University's Career
Development Office,
Conference 1977 will take
place Monday, April 25
through Thursday, April 28
in the Stony Brook Union.
About one hundred different
sessions concerning career
opportunities and directions
that are advisable towards
achieving them will be held
from noon until 6:00-7:00
PM on each of the four
Conference days. The public
may attend as many sessions
as desired without charge.

The University Theatre at
the State University of New
York at Stony Brook invites
the public to a free evening of
entertainment directed and

performed by students.
Te student workshop,

sponsored by the Tleatre
Department will present A
Portrait of Edward Albee on
April 19-22,1977 at 7:30 PM
in the newly designed Thatre
I in Building B on the South
Campus.

Scenes from four Albee
plays will be presented. The
plays include Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolf?, The Sandbox,
A Delicte Balance and Zoo
Story.

Horses

Equestrians and hone
lovers alike will have an
opportunity to share their
mutual interest at the fourth
annual University Horse
Show at Stony Brook.

The Show will take place
on Saturday, April 23, 1977
in G Quad Commons on the
Stony Brook campus. The
puIbic is ccriolJ. i;, ,te . .

watch the day's events
without charge. Events will
begin promptly at 8:00 AM
and continue throughout the
day until approximately 5:00
PM.
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An invitation to College

FRIDAY - THE RETURN
-OF GOOD MUSIC!

JAZZ BY --
RHYTHM OF LIFE BAND

DRINKS 50 TO 12 PM

0^l _

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

From his experience in Maryknol's TaPzania
mission. Father Jim Lenihan is qualified to de-
scribe the mission career. and to help you
evaluate your prospects for success and happi- /.:
ness in it. Write or call him for an interview in
this area.

* , *'-?

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.

To FATHER JIM LENHAN su -.
aMwyknoll Wtioner, 813 Myrn Driv, Wet Hem N.Y. 11552

,a Pte:Phone: (516) 4897799
P- k r rgag an hWrmvew fr men to dhoc my caor ae a ry. -:, ;
NAME

- S

*ADDRESS _: -
:. . .

CITlY ________ STATE ____ ZIP COCE __.,__

.AGE ___ PHONE ___ - CLASS_____

f· SCHOOL ______,__________________YEAR OF GRADUATION- ,__ :_
-SCHOOL -YEAR OF GRADUAT .I .

:~~~~~~~~~ ·mesM ome 660 ass&wea*oe0060608sosaa

"i-
; thanks,

... ratier
fiS nave-

.^anaplk

Amr..-.e.
c-r S.c.ty

Attend nVaerie Carters debut. M
.It seemed like everybody who
was anybody in L.A. turned out

- for the sessions that led to this,
Valerie Carter's debut album.

: Valerie has friends in the
business, and no wonder. She's

'sung backup forJackson Browne,
James Taylor and Little Feat...
written tunes like "Cook With
Honey" for Judy Collins. Her
music is fresh, but she's no
newcnmPr

JustA
OohI
HIM

Now Valerie is about to make' "Just a
-:. -.as many friellus outside the T

music business as she's made o
inside. on
And no wonder.

THIS ALBUM AVAILABLE AT: ALL SAM GOODY STORES

Valerie Carter
K Stones Throw Away
Chid/City luosCowboy Angre
tacheblack To Blue Some More

Stone's Throw Away:'
ie voice and songs
f Valerie Carter,
Columbia Records

and Tapes.

>-"r------ ------------- _-_ ---------_ _

* U ' : - I,

Statesman Needs Feature Writers
·I ·

Co alll Fred o1 M:ke at 6-35,:,0,
.. *~lllllllll111~1~%X I

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m t
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,RTS FESTIVAL' i
SUNDAY APRIL 17 "OPENINGI'"

12.00 -6:00 PM Union Loungew '-
'Theatr Group 1:00 - 2:30 Union Auditorium
Mrt 4:00 - 5:00 Union Auditorium
- co. spon. with SAB 8:00 m Gymnasi

ONDAY -APRIL 18- CONNECTIONS"

p tr" 11- 1 Roth DinMg Hal l-
ion of Jewish Art 4:00 Union 237
: Jewish Writers and Americn Ltratur" Co.
Dept. 8:00 Lecture Hal 100.

· -* - ALL WEEK

Library Exhibit Hall 12 - 5:00
CAU 6-0842 or come to H1 Officeh. 16.anie :5.

iY:, t~-r' F'r I=':·;.: 3;.- · C·~: ~·= YY~~Y~:·

1 SO YOU NWANT TO BE IN STUDENT 11
* .GOVERNMENT I

11 -NOWS YOUR CHANCE
Run for Polity office (your student government) for nxt year...

* Many positions open...

i : - : - I.iNQUIRWE KJOTYFOCE 258 UNION 6- OPE
1 -L . . _Is..

POLL WATCHERS
t..

WANTED
$2/HR. :

FOR POLITY ELECTIONS

MANDATIORY MEE-TING FOR THNSE INTERESTFn
MON. APRIL 18, 10 PM UNION READING LOUNGE
FOR INFO CALL POLITY 6-DOPE RM. 258 UNION IIffE E E E E EESW SSV lI

w� ww�� ww� �

STATESMAN Page 5

ALL IS 'NOT
LOST!

IS
SUBMISSIONS

CAN BE-RETRIEVED

IN THE
ENGLISH OFFICE

HUMANITIES 245

THANK YOU!
INFO: RACHEL 6-5860

II l

9dr- -kmmwff -~wff- Xl rff- F,

Im aA -m a-1& .·. .· .·. . ·, · .·, ·, .,-AWL-m y
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: When the two most important ees of
the school year have finally arived but you have to

spend them catchng up on the previous ten
... t's notime toget file d up

Lite'BeerfromMl
nrythn you always want e

in aboeeiAndless

.P P- e . ; . l ..

2, .

";~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ... . ~. ·..

.JD 1976 The Mller Brwing Co.. Milllul. W.s. r- ··' L
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THE CAMPUS COMMUNTy

FROM THE RESIDENCE UFE OFFICE

the id enc e sta df w with tudret sff and
id wrnt sMn wiN bw i fonling a tark fce to

omboat the Wal k loAfo inir nvrinnf fite q y in
our rosidmnc hals.

Thwe will be a ming on MIny, April 18t 3PM in
the fPidents Cference Reom, Administi

ildin 3rd Flor.

IPEASE COME AND JOIN US, WE NEE
1 ? EVERUONElS HtPI Nl nmuRAT&n m -e

", X\ - -- ·" 'WUVw ruzo

SEVE CROBtEM

/ ANNOUNCING .-

:THE COmPUTEER 5HOPPE
SUFFOLK COUNTYS FIRST COMPUTER STORE I

:1 -- .- 444 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
MIDDLE ISLAND, N.Y. 11953

TEL. (516) 732-4446 - '
* -. ; E.6 ,LFs EST Of RT. &2 ?

-. i
'1 , ?- III IRRI/IIIRIINIIIr IIrrN ' . ;

COMPUTERS (KIS & ASSEMMLEo) '
PERIPALS F OM- HOTST
TERMINAL USNESSI N-OOK. -o ENGINEERS3 MAGAZINES 0 EDUCATORS
SERVICE STUDENTSIPARrS R ·
HARDWARE /SO FT AR ASSISrANCE

PROCESSOR TECH SOL TERMNAL COMPUTER
ACT-I TMINAL - VIDEO MONIlTORS

5.100 US COMPATISLE DEVICES

* COME, SEE & TRY OUR DEMONSTRATION
~ TEMS WITHm BASIC, ASSEMBLER 3

*W^ . /EDITOR,GAMES, ETC. -i

- *'.. ..' .r HOURtS '.
WED. THRU F- NOON - 9 00 PM

SAT. 9:00-6:00 PMU---

,--.'.: ....

" * *" "000

a --- *^ if
* people keep *

. telling you to *
. ; quit snoking .

' ' .- _ cigarttes .
.1 don't listen . '

*; they're ' ' 
4

; t -* -probably trying to :
trick you .

:.. * into
.'',·_ ..- liS^ . ... '.'Jiving

~' x.-'!· C AMERiAN
. .. ''. ..-CANCER

O.O --' . SOCIETY
... _ ,....

,^ -
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

PARALEGAL
STUDIES PROGRAM

THE BROOKLYN CENTER
AND AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP.
A New Career in The Legal Field!
Develop the skills required to become a trained
Legal Assistant. An irtensive 200-hour day or evening
course of study.
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE INCLUDED

For Further lnonnation Cal (212) 834463 or wri
Parkale Studies Pogrm
Continuing Educaton. Rm. Me

Discover how much C.W. Post has to oer you. On our
magnificen 350-acre campus .. less la 7 miles rom the
New or City line ... and at several o-campus ocations
... you' discover undergraduates end graduates. bus-
ness people, profesioals, people of al ages and intersts
... attending classes fu time and part tme ... days ...
evenings... weekends...summers .. or credit or per-
sonal enrichment. Foryou.. avery portnt facet ofyour
"Way of Life" could be ...

THE CW P6ST
GRADUATE PROGRAM in

LIBRARYAND
-INFORMATION

:SCIFNCE
This professional program is desiugnd to prepare
students to meet the needs of today's phicaed
library. communication, and infomion service
fieds.

Apply now for summMr orl M mamftr.

For furtherm i som , cnn
.PaMr Graukata UbNrySe, hl, 1(516) 299-2487

LU.wy Schaodl wN or cmr Apr A^ n.)
. a

-For i llatnn g da o , m Iw l
or phone Admnisso O 'c(- (516) 29-2413

, LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY rf

c.p ost center t
GREENVALE, NEW YORK 11548

-~ ~~~~ - _-.-'::_. 0-_.

MIXED DRINKS ..- UVE MUSIC
NINE-BEER ' COFFEE & DONUTS

__ e' :1
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Elegant cruise ship or wious
car fey... tstyk^^y otmdotrgsts.
^tfge 0 ^"^s-c

No othwr cruis It offer
-mo ndm -t dit, more

moderm extaotmet nd
urnourp d luxury -
and Kargsor ddoe i
with style-eboard trw

upXrb 23,000 ton Naino,
fonnmey the Gripholm.
Experience the ancient splendor
of Greece-Olympia, Mycenae.
Epidaurus, Delos. Delohi. Mt.

Athos-plus four of the world's most exotic cities: Athens. Dubrov-
nik. Istanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished
Navarino. From Venice alternate Saturdays or Piraeus alternate
Tuesdays. 14 ports in 14 days, and Karaeaorais does it with stvte.

Ralx aboard the 16,000
ton Mdit n S or
Meditrranan Sky. The
oonveniet, luxurious wy
to take a car to Greee.
Sailing fr:.,i An-.ona. the
nearest port to the center of
Europe year round. Sailing
to Patras-the ideal gateway
to Greece in 34 hours direct.
or 35 hours via Corfu.
Four convenient sailings per
week through the Summer.
Two a week in Winter. From
either end. Luxury cruise liner
standards of accomodations.

enience of your car on board.
mn for students.

s-irlA 1) A/'GElTCS T TITICE
S. an export - yw u mM ame -- or fer meN iMtmed
contct: Kniapo. LUnm 1380 Awme o tlh Anmim

Nme Yek, N.Y. 1001t TMmhmw: (212) S2-3007
All vels are of Greek Registry.
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There's Danger in the Windows
Stony Brook is not only an that if one of those windows should break

uncomfortable overcrowded, and and if those fragments fall four stories
unaesthetic place to live -that much every below on unsuspecting passersby then the
person who has ever lived on campus for probability of crippling injury or even
more than two weeks knows -but it is also cdeazt " is very high. Too high. It means
quite a hazardous place to live. That fact is that once again students are asked to risk
not new to any person who has visited this their lifes simply because Stony Brook is a
campus and seen the pitted roads, 'pen university where safety is a low priority.
construction sites and broken lighting According to Environmental Safety
fixtures. But the most recent discovery of a Director George Marshall all buildings with
major safety hazard even shocks those windows that run the risk of loosening
accustomed to shoddy workmanship and during a storm and falling to the ground are
total disregard of maintanence. fitted with satety-glass windows instead of

standard glass, to decrease the possibility of
The problem this time is safety glass, or passersby being hurt by glass fragments.

rather, the lack of, it in the buildings where When a crack appears in standard glass
it shou!d be installed. Safety glass is a type often the entire pane of glass will fragment
of glass that shatters into round-edged while safety glass will not. When one
fragments when broken. Untreated glass considers that this situation of standard
when shattered has a tendency to fragment glass windows located in high wind
into eneven pieces with sharp and jagged conditions, not only exist in the Library
edges. The average student perhaps will where shards of old glass windows have
ask: What does it mean to me? We must fallen to the base of the building's
insist - quite a lot. foundation, but that similar conditions

It means that those windows we all pass exist in the Graduate Chemistry Building,
on the way to classes are unsafe. It means the Math and Physics towers, the new Fine

Reasonable Demands
The inflation rate has reached the double

digit level. Costs of food, clothing, housing
and almost everything else have risen
tremendously in the past few years. But the
employees on this campus who have the
lowest salaries the fewest benefits have
·received no increase in their pay since
1975.

When Hugh Carey took office that year
he pledged to do all in his powers to
prevent an increase in New York State
taxes. He did not succeed in cutting the
budget much, but he did succeed in
preventing the state's 140,000 civil servants
from getting anything but a token increase
in their wages. Construction went on on
the Albany Mall, a million-dollar marble
palace for our State officials and legislators,
but the civil servants got nothing.

Now, after working for a long period
without a contract, the CSEA is about to
strike against the State, a strike which will
cost them millions of dollars in fines from
the anti-labor Taylor law, because they
have gotten nowhere in the past months.
We urge all students, faculty members and
non-CSEA staff to honor their picket lines
and help them close down the University if
they do not get a contract by Monday
morning.

In the past, there have been complaints
raised about how well the civil servants do

their job. They have been accused of having
soft jobs protected by the civil service laws.
The upcoming strike shows just how wrong
that impression is.

When the CSEA strikes, its leaders risk
jail while all of the members receive fines.
Most of the CSEA members hold
low-paying physical labor oriented jobs.
They cannot afford a long strike, but
because of the lack of salary increases they
can't afford not to fight for the increase
they need to feed themselves and their
families.

The student can help the CSEA members
.by not going tolaes and staying away
from any kind of activity run by the

-Administration. Although the -union
leadership has stated that students will not
be hassled if they attempt to enter or leave
the campus, we ask commuters to stay
home for the duration of the strike. We
urge all faculty members to cancel their
classes. We remind them that they too are
employees of the state, and if the CSEA
members can be prevented from receiving a
-pay hike, so can they..

Lastly, we wish the members of the
CSEA good luck in winning their demands
and coming to a quick settlement with the
State, and urge Carey to give them the
increase they are asking for.

Arts Building and the Biological Science
Library, it makes one shudder. This clearly
is not an isolated situation.

We urge the Administration, and
Marshall in particular to investigate this
extremely hazardous situation and to
immediately begin replacing these standard
glass wir.Jow's with their safety glass
counterparts. We also urge all students to
contact their Polity senators to have them
demonstrate their concern for this
continuing Stony Brook Problem.
Hopefully if enough concern is voiced an
attempt will be made to rectify the
situation.
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Another of Life's Most Unusual Occurrences
By MICHAEL KWART

I noticed the unearthly presence
of Nerous Hill Dwellers
but then realied the
Nervous Hill Dwellers noticed by Unearthly
Presence.

Let us face facts. Your life is influenced by
many inexplicable thing phenomena nd
happenings that you sometmhn cannot quite
explain or overcome. You may even laugh about
them to others. Hare you, for example, hadthese
strange experinces? You have met persons for the
firt time who have radiated a magnetic energy
revealing their true personality: strange men
detached from other men, in a constant search for
intelectual and moral qualities; ladles with deep
eyes and images so pretty, clad in black capes.
These experiences are common to all people of all
times.

This magnetic radiation has a most practical
.mystical power useful in bettering our own lives
and advancing humanity. However, one must be a
careful guardian of this vast resource of
knowledge, for in the hands of the selfish, it might
cause further persecution of the ignorant and
helpless.

In your days of developing observation, you
were puzzled by the unknown elements in life. It
is always the unknown that caused you the worry,
concern and suffering. Begin, right now, as you're
reading this, to investigate further the still
unknown elements of your existence - the
mysteries that make for the inequalities between
men. Real knowledge by man about man is, today,
the greatest power any man can possess.

For starters, existence in itself; Why are we
here? If you could ee in the events happening
about you today, the trends of tomorrow, would
you not be more assured and confident in the
strength of such knowledge? Wouldn't your life be
entirely different if you could control your
moods?

An understanding of natural, cosmic laws s the
only means of mastrsh of life. This is a mild
form of cosmic consciousness. In our sanctuary all
the hidden "Mysteries" are preserved intact. There
are no mystries, except as our ignorance and
misunderstanding make them appear so. Doors will
open for you. People will turn to you, and

opportunitis will present themelves.
Your open mind is an invitation to others to

confide in you. Your subconsciou mind sends out
vibrations of live aad understanding and your
conscious minds receive it. Thrse vibrations are in
turn reacting like a magnet. They attract. The
subaoscious works in silence (symbolism). It
cannot be see. However, its strong power is there
and can be ftet.

What is the Golden Secret? In ancent Egypt,
man discovered the "mysteries" that surroundd
him. The most important is that of truth. Truth

nmakes men free. Truth is something so noble that
if God could turn aside om it, I could keep to
the truth and let God go.

But we are the architects of our fate. verything
we live in is like a ship of ools: "Pope walking
on the moon/Smog will get you pretty oon"

By LARRY LEWIS
I am a graduate of Stony Brook (BS in

chemistry, Spring 1976 and feel an overwhelming
desire to make my feelings known about Stony
Brook. I am currently a graduate student at
Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana.
Nearly a year spent here has proven to me what a
school can be. Briefly my experiences at SUSB
were the following. I lived for four vear i- James
College (the last one as an RA). I lived on C-1
during the last of its "glory days." I saw the dorms
change from fun, crazy places, each with their own
personalities, to dirty monoliths-much to the joy
of Housing or Residence Bullshit or what ever they
call themselves now. I vainly attempted to run
tuck and cross-country for Stony Brook for four
years. The teams received as much respect and
attention from the Administration as they did
from the students-none. I saw a student
government become more and more corrupt
moly due to disinterested students.

At Indian University I've seen hope for people
because I began to really doubt my fellow man
after four years at Long Island's mud-dumping
ground. It is are to see garbage on the streets
(they're paved here) or in the dorms. Students care

Were space traveling, but everything's ticked up
here. True happiness consists not in the knowledge
of good thins, but in good life; not in
understanding, but in living understandingly. Thi
amazing knowledge, which secret brotherhoods
have eserved, is available today for you. And
now I pray that you, my child, will always be
worthy of this inheritce. Take its teaching into
your heart, and in turn pas it on to your children
and those who come after you. And may God
bless you, and your family, and this universe.

Sna Woman
Hid the Snake from aU
But I a trace
(And I opened her face) where she
Followed it to the Lake
(and made it come forward).

about their campus and they complain if someone
messes up an elevator (ie. with grafitti). True,
many students here are more concerned with their
next frat function than with cutting someone's
throat for a grade. Given the choice, I prefer the
former. True Hoosiers are no where near as
intelligent as New Yorkers. They are also,
apparently, too stupid to commit crimes of
violence-they have almost no crime. Finally, this
place has one thing Stony Brook must rank last in
the world. The faculty and administration at IU
exist for the student. In my four years at Stony I
saw a callous disregard for the right, desires and
concerns of students by faculty and
administrators. The minority of faculty I
encountered who can honestly plead innocent to
the above must share the frustton I so often felt
at SUSB. The death of Sherman Ratenbers should
have been the symbol for all at SUSB to follow.
From his death we should have learned to work
together to make Stony Brook as nice and as
enjoyable a place for people to live, lean and
work in as possible. Instead, many of you reading
this must be thinking, "Shermn who?"
(The writer, an SUSB graduate, is a graduate
student at Indiana University.)

Academic Alienation

iTo the Editor:
I am writing this open letter to

appeal to all students, faculty and
administrators at SUNY at Stony
Brook.

As in the past, we have
experienced problems on campus
which prove detrimental to the
overall enhancement of. our daily
lives. Not only must we contend
with the "new" calendar and its
difficulties but we have also
experienced Nazi tactics by our
own Security and Suffolk County
Police. I am specifically referring to
the recent drug bsts on campus.

Do we actually practice what we
preach? How can our University
motto be "LIt each become all he
is capable of being" when many of
our fellow students have
experienced criminal records that
will follow them throughout their
livas.

Psseing marijuana in minimal
amounts should not warrant
prosecution to the fullest extent of
the New York State law. As many
of you should realize, having a
criminal record prevents you from
serving society to your fullest. It
also tends to stigmatize and
"haunt" you when you may need
to rely on your reputation.

We realize that the actions
Security and the local police have
taken are only to enforce the laws
promulgated by our state
legislators. 'lheretore it behooves
each and every one of us to contact
our state-elected officials, as I have
been Aoing, to persuade them to

change the law and decriminalize
posession of minimal amounts of
marijuana.

Stony Brook should gain prestige
and not notoriety, through its
development of scientific
discoveries and scholarship. In
doing this, our motto will prevail
and it will permit each of us to
become all we are capable of being.

Marty Schwartz

Universal Problems

To the Editor:
There is a feeling ever increasing,

among the students ui this campus
that different sites of this
University are competing for the

title of "Eyesore Maximus."
Take the Universal Gym Room

for example... please! The
condition to which both of the
Univesal apparatus have dePnerated.
to in the last couple of weeks are
appalling. Both bench-presses have
been broken either through misuse
or vandalism and the sit-.Up boards
have been gutted by some maniacal
neo-Aztec Priest, probably in hopes
of hastening the date when the
Universals will be fixed.

Who the hell is in charge of that
part of the Gym? And what
is/are/he/she/they going to do
about it? And when?

Have the students been
condemned to use maimed

Universals for the rest of the
semester? Why is that now that the
Universals have been severely

"Incapacitated it has been decided to
give out pins upon presentation of
ID, and impose other restrictions?
What's to protect them now?

It is very obvious that the person
or persons in charge lacked
substantial amounts of grey matter
or vision of things to come. May I
sugest that they procure the
services of an Augur (to alienate
part of their defficiencies). It won't
be hard to recruit one. We know of
the existence of at least one such
person on campus.

Jois Cam

.o,
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- .CLASSIFIED ADS
NEW STUDENT RATE

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
$1.00 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run
$.75 for each additional time the same ad is consecutively run
Extra words over 15: $.05 per word.

WRITE ONLY ONE WORD IN EACH BOX AND
BRING IT TO STATESMAN- UNION
BASEMENT - RM. 075

DEADLINE: 12:00 NOON
£DA YS IN ADVANCE OF ISSUE.

CIRCLE CATEGORY:

Personal For Sale H in H elp-Wanted Svices

I I
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Only a master ale-maker can brew McSorley's Cream Ale.
It takes knowledge that doesn't come overnight to develop
a hardy brew. Bold and invigorating. Robust. Full-bodied. Yet
smooth every sip of the way.

Only a master can brew the aroma--and the fiavor that
says it's McSorley's. M cSoriey *

- _
, Tke AteA M vas4 Ate

' *-' ·** **** '* McSorley s Ld.. Orange. N.J. & New Bedtord, Mass.
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BILL BAIRD CENTER -
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSEUNG

FOR
ABORTION

BIRTH CONTROL
*FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

REGARDLESS OF ACE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM -9 PM 7 DA YS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, NY SPONSORED BOSTON, MA
516-538-2626 BY P.AS. 617-536-2511

UgdL ras0.

.I Advertise

in Statesman

'Rom.. .1 d mowvmm

' 1^lVlrol 1 A UILTJY
Interested in earning university credits
while exploring a new land in aD its
aspects? Why not consider a summer
semester, year, or degree program at
one of Israe's seven leading
universties. Religious studies,
humanities, the social sciences and a
host of other courses are offered in
either English or Hebrew with special
:emphasis on helping you get a grasp
of Israel. Whether it be in Jerusalem,
Haifa, Tel Aviv or the Negev, a study
program at an Israeli university will
give you a new feeling about Israel
and yourself as wel. Write for a
brochure giving information about all
the universities and the programs they
offer.
'Coacll for Advancemt t

f StudyProgram
at smdell Unlverstle,
515 Park Avenue, New York.
NMe Yodk 100229_ 919 7S1.6m7f

75For inormation, please send to the above addres
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BROOKHAVEN -
PT. JEFFERSON ST.

·473-1 2 00

VOYAGE OF
THE DAMNED

4 ----

I
"El

THE PASSENGER

FRL& SAL-HDONITE SHOW

THE STORY OF
.JIMMY HB RIX

a~ - -1 _:

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

.5 E-Ir t1J Be *. 5s ftow N uw I I e 4Url;l y L moo I A w I r0 N UI * - I I IC Li ItI U U F.
C19r i PABST BREWING. COMPANY M VI...... ..... .. I, .. C ll N " I'. . P. A
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Invite the bunch...

Mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House Punch!
Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktaill
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 ox. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange ju
One 6oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill redients. Mix in bucke
adding 7UP lst. Add few dL
red food coloring (optional); s
lightly. Add ice. orange, lemc
slices. Looks and tastes grea

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with

Southern Conforte
-SOUTHERN COMORT COPORATION. 100 PROOf LUUEU ST. LOUIS. O. 63132
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Jewish Arts Festival: It's Everyones Schtick
By RAYMOND A. RIPE

It's spring and this week -s the beginnin of the
nnual Jewish Arts Festival. Th Festival will take

place this Suday, maring the beginn of a trly
diverse and beautiful exhibition of both fin and
visua art, e ft, mre, photography, literature, and
dance - d you don't hae to be Jewsh to enjoy t!
Thi coming Sunday, April 17, from non to 5 PM, a
Jewsh Crafts ad Culture exhibitin sae wil take
place n the Unin LAunge and Ballroom. This wUil be
one of the most omehensve exhibits of its kind,
feturing the Jewish handieaft of more than 25
artsts working in ceramics, alligray, met,
ewelry, wood, pper-tin, m and nelework. A

Jewish book and record fair in Isni fie rafts will
be exhibited oncurrently, offering a p ct
omplement to this unique aair.

Conarrently, at 1 to 2:30 PM in the Union
Auditorium, "Portraits of Women," presented by Bat
Kol Players, a Jewish women's contempo theatre
group. Ths is desbed as a portrayal of the trials
and tribulations of women in the past, and their voice
in the srules of the present. Afterwards, fm 4 to
5:30 PM there wil be another type of show, in the
Student Union Auditorium, "Where Wods Fly, Music
Soas." A group caed Kinneet wil appear in a

oncert in tin tradtion and contemporry
Israeli music, as well as oriinl ompositio which
synthesize folk, rock, clasical and jas made foms.

At 8 PM in the Stony Brook Gymnasium, folk
singer Theodore Bikel wil apper in eoncert

performing song from 21 languages and traditions.
Blkel is a renowned actor and Academy Award
nomine, having appeared in movies such as The
Defiant Ons and Te Russians Ae Coming, The
Russans are Coming. Truly a vertile perform, it is
inteesting to note that he is one of the most highly
regarded persons in the ati community.

Yet much more is comng to Stony Brook in that
week. Stating on Monday is a fest of festivitis.
From 11 AM to 1 PM, a Kosber Cooking Pastry
Workhop wml ake pl in Roth Dining Hail.
Between 4:30 and 5:30 PM, .a panel discusson
consisting of renowned art personalities wil move
Toward a Definition of Jewish Art. At 8 PM in
Lecture Hall 100 there will be a lectute bylrving
Howe, author of the current bestseller, World of Our
Fathers, and recent winner of the National Book
Award. He will speak on Jewish writers in American

, teat .o nOn Tuesday, we will be treated to two well-known
prsoliti. At 4 to :0 PM in Union 237, Vehel
Padsernak wfil ge a beture/recital on Haidic musdc.

astemak is w known arrangr and composr of
Haidic mrsic. At 8 PM in Lcture Hal 100 a dlde
show on Easern uropen Jews will be give by
Roman V nias an striou potogpsr.

Ibe American Immnmt experience wil be the
focus on Wednesday, April 20, at4to5:30PMin
Union Room 237. "Pddiars," a history of Jewish
nmirtion to Easte Log Idand at the turn of the
century will be presented. For moe informtion on
Jewish history, the film Heter Street plus e short,
From Shbtet to Suburb will also be shown.

lThmurda, April 21 will be a dance day for you who
are footoae and ancy free. Iraeli Dance Workshops
will take plar. 6om 1 to 5:15 PM in the James
Coleg Loun.. 7 to 8:30 PM in the Union
Auditorium, the Jewish Duane Ensemble wll perform
a blend of tradtional Isae and modem dance. At 9
PM on the same night in the Student Union Ballroom,

-Open Dancing with guest istrctos wi take pe.
On Frday, April 22 at 8 PM at the Roth Dining

Hal you an catch a redin of original poetry and
translatios of Hssidi stories by Barry Holtz. The
rand finae, an Isli Cabart night, wlm take place

on Saturday, April 23 at 9 PM in the Student Union
Ballroom. For those who enjoy ingin and dancing, a
contemporary Jewish music group, Leanon, wll
pedorm; raconteur and entertainer Lou Mason offers

is talents to the show, and there will be Israli
dancing as we as beverages and food, including such
delicacies as felael and houmous.

Richard Siegel, Ditor of Hillel, the orntion
which sponi this event at Stony Brook, has
been instrumental in oonating this entre
function. Siegel expined that the festival took a
yar to organize, and resulted from its great sums
the previous year. Although the operating costs are
considemble, Siegel is "extremely optimistic for a
large community and student turnout." The festival
receives additional funding from various foundations
and orgnizations. "We are not anticipating any
difficulties," he said, and that he believed the
festivities provide a "positive Jewish identity" for
those interested in attending.

Siegel added that plans for next year's festival are
already underway. He hopes for guest such as the

Israel Phihari on, Leoard Bernstein, Michael
Tion Thomas, Hershe Ben rdi, Chaim Potok and
Bernard Malamud. In contrast with the future, last
year there were Cantoial Concerts where famous
cantors sang.

"It is gratifying on a number of levels," Siegel
explained. He also hopes to develop- a program

-whereby yonger, unknown talents can grow
arstically in addition to gainin exposure and
confidence." He most oncerned wth "providing
the community with quality Jewish art" and feeis
-that the festicais e attaining a "high level of
recoigtion."

The Jewish Arts Festival will undoubtedly prove to
be a most stimulating, enriching and unusual cultural
experience. It will certainly provide Stony Brook
with a most extraordinary intrinsic artistic value.

In the event of a strike, all events will take place at
Temple Isaih on Stony Brook Road opposite P-Lot.
Students needing rides should go to the Hillel office
one hour before the events.

Join Statesman

Call

6-369C

for

AIn foI

/THE WI US INSTITI IT
'Hre's a y for college.

gaduates to xperience Israel in
a comprehese one-year
-.---.L....L ------...-- ,. VkJ~
d luuywrm ps|umra e. YOu

spend your t 5 months in
Arad, a dynamic new town,

gether wth other graduates
from al over he word. There
you wl study Hebrew, Judaca
and isael sodety, combined
with tou and a kbbtz period
For the tlowing 7 months or
mor, you can eith work in
your prole-on, volunteer in a
kdbbu or deelopent town,
'etan m mdona&b or cofnt ue

studyng. The Wodd Union of -
JeAish Students IntilMe in Arad
could be the begnning of your
love dtr with isae .
Ied AUah Cnter. 515 Park Avemae,
New York, New Yord 10022, (212) 7S2-600

For ta-sormdon, pleame send to the above address.

'*Addrm ' -- .-. .... . - -_

LblaistY
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Beauty Contestant: Not Your Average Pre-Med
By MIKEJANKOWITZ

Stony Brook has never been known as

a place of great beauty. Yet, walking in
and out of caverns and potholes of this

University, you might come across a
perky, attractive woman who certainly

qualifies as a beauty. Her name is Judi
Schaffer, and she ought to be used to that
description. The people involved in the
Miss Empire State Beauty Pageant seem
to agree, also. Judi has been selected as
·one of the 70 finalists in the contest,
which culminates this weekend in
Albany.

If you talked to Judi, you would not

get the standard impression that some

people would expect of a beauty
contestant and graduate of the Barbizon
School of Modeling. She does not like to

be thought of as a celebrity.
"I want people to like me for being

me," she said in a down to earth manner.

"It's nothing much."
As a matter of fact, modeling and

beauty contests do not constitute the

major thrust of her life. Judi is pre-med,

and her studies are more important to

her; she wants to become a doctor.
"Of course I would become a model if

the opportunity presented itself," she

said.
The opportunity may well present

itself. One of the prizes in the contest is

a trip to an airline stewardess' training
center.

nowever. i womus sun go tor uemg a
doctor. That's what I really want to do."

Schaffer is interested in working with
either the physically and emotionally
handicapped or in pediatrics, already
having experience in the former field. She
used to work at the Kings Park Mental
Hospital, and is presently a volunteer at
the Suffolk Developmental Center.

Although studies continue to come
first, she still enjoys recreational
activities, which include poetry, music,
beach-going and dating, the latter of
which she enjoys along with disco
dancing. In fact, Judi is stimulated by
pre-med studies and indeed likes Stony
Brook.

"I find the people here very friendly,"
she says. "Everywhere you walk you

for her professors, whom she describes as seemed quite surprised with this, and
"good teachers and good people." seemed determined that it should not so

Judi commutes here each day from her to her head. She is excited about the

home in Commack, but she plans to move contest, but very philosophical about the

onto campus next year, hopefully, she outcome.
emphasizes, in Roth Quad. She finds no "Ill do my best," she says. 'Whatever

difficulties in being a beauty contestant happens, happens. Whether I win or lose,
and a Stony Brook student. Ill still be the same person."

"I try to separate the two," she says. She says she has found time, however,
Although she is very excited about the to do some modeling on this campus,

pageant itself, her primary vocational adding that there are several locations on
concerns center around medicine. She campus serving as good background shots.
sees herself as merely another student, and Today she leaves for Albany with her

as not anything special in being a beauty parents for the big event. On Monday,
contestant. well know that, win or lose, she's still a

The contestants for the New York normal, down-to-earth human being;

beauty contest range in age from 15 to perhaps a rarity among beauty

21. Although she has had past experience contestants-and Stony Brook students as
with beauty contests (she is this year's well.

On the Screen . ,

Showing: The Good, the Bad, and the Unreviewed
Centereach

Yellow Submarine, Let It Be, and Help-_ all
starring that .old British rock group
(remember them?) ... The Beatles.

Coram-Cinema
Rocky -starring Sylvester Stallone and Talia
Shire and won the Academy Award for Best
Picture. One of the year's best films, featuring
a great one-two punch (one-writing,
two-acting) by Stallone.

and
Hard Times, starring Charles Bronson in one
of his usual tough-as-nails roles.

Pine Cinema
Sensous Fly-Girls and Joys of Exportise, both
rated X (naturally).

East Setauket Fox
Mr. Billion-starring Terence Hill and Valerie

Perrine; an action-packed cor-comedy.

Lake Ronkonkoma Art Cinema
Diversions and Christy--Both rated X. Do
they sound like Disney flicks?

Lakeside Cinema
Rocky -Ditto

Port Jefferson Art Cinema
Network-starring Faye Dunaway, William
Holden, and Peter Finch. Academy Awards
went to screenwriter Paddy Chayefsky; and to
Dunaway, Finch, and Beatrice Straight; but
there's also a superb performance from
Holden, and a nice supporting role by Ned
Beatty.

Port Jefferson Station Brookhaven
Voyage of The Damned-with Faye Dunaway,
Max von Sydow, and Ben Gazzara. Jewish
refugees flee the Nazis. A bit soggy, but still

powerful, well-acted, and worth seeing.
Playing with The Passenger-Flawed Jack
Nicholson.

PJ Twins Mini-East
Cousin, -Cousine-starring Marie-Christine
Barrault. Winner of much critical acclaim as
one of the year's best foreign flicks.

Cinema West
Freaky Friday-Surprising Disney with Barbara
Harris and Jodie Foster.

and
Peter Pan

Rocky Point Cinema
Diversions and Sweet White Dreams, both
rated (you guessed it) X.

Smithtown Smithtown
The Late Show-Starring Art Carney and Lily
Tomlin. Director Robert Benson's spoof of
the detective genre. Not to be confused with
the TW show of the same name.

All Weather Drive-In-Indoor
Airport '77-With Jack Lemmon and'James
Stewart. This year's entry in the Airport
sequel series. This time they crash in the
Bermuda Triangle.

Outdoor
Rocky

Smithhaven Mall
Demon Seed-Julie Christie gets raped by a
computer. Cute, eh?

Stony Brook Leow's Twin Cinema One
Fun With Dick and Jane-Starring George
Segal and Jane Fonda as your average
suburbanite couple who steal for a living.

Islands In The Stream-with George C. Scott,
Islands In The Stream-with George C. Scott,
Claire Bloom, and David Hemmings. From
Hemingway's last novel and new to local
theatres.
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rGYM --- t
I - DICKIE BETTS

APRIL16 AND GREAT SOUTHERN 9PM
Ispecial guest star 38 SPECIAL

GEN. ADM. - $3.00

r GYM Jewish Arts Festival THIs EKE

APRIL 17 THEODORE BIKEL PM
in Association with Hillel l

LGEN. ADM. - $2.50 RES. - $400 J
ROTH CAFE.

APRIL18 GORDON INKELES 8 PM

THE ART OF MASSAGE J
v I --ASHFORD & SIMPSON 9 PM
$5.00 Tickets on Sale FridayGEN ADM.$3.00 J

F~.7 T J NJ
APRIL 30 JOANBAEZ - 9PM

L RES. - $5.00 GEN. ADM. $3.00
- GYM - ---

MAY 4 JESSE COLIN YOUNG 9 PM
RES. -. DEAN FRIEDMAN |RES.- $5.00------GEN. ADM. - $3.00

APRIL 22
RES-

'electrical r
and dry d

'" IM V 1' A A --

·- m. Im m cncmo m Cu Amtl :
WELCOME. MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY IN THE
GYM DANCE STUDIO
AT7 - 9 PM.
Bring own heavy

* shirt or sweatshirt. l

Friday & Saturday
April 15 &16 *

RETURN OF
THE PINK
PANTHER

AN^ PINK
PANTHER 8
CARTOON

7:00-9:30-12:00 )
Tickets Required

LECTURE HALL 100 .

~~A * .

PERSONAL
OH ERIK sood navir' you around.
T.B.' .T .S.D.

FAT UGLY ITALIAN wants short
Chinese gr tO shower with. Must
en.oy p'aying rintg toss.

SANGER COLLEGE proudly
presents the Annual 24,,hr. "Doug
Schli:tner" Scope Guzzling Contest,
April 22, Sanger 121 C.

DEAREST SHRIMPIE- you're
suoer-kosher enough 'or me any
time. Love ya-Smiley Trainer.

FREE BREAST EXAMINATION
you'll feel safe when you, breasts are
in our hands. Call Ricky or Jay
6-6321.

iw A NTED STATESMAN
MANAGING EDITOR must be
tDaseall fan and must have working
automobile. For more info, call Larry
6918.

STRETCH - "You and nobody else
Out you." Bebop.

I got women all around me BOMP,
BO MP/ BL.: I aint got you BOMP,
BOMP.

YOU MADE ME LAUGH with your
scrambled eggs ano eleohants and
now we're closer than ever. I'll never
fo'get the "gold" ivory earrings you
gave to me. I'm happy we understand
each other' Love, romr your Golden
Lady.

MALE ROOMMtATE in Roth or
Tabler graduating? '/ant a neat,
consideate roorur'imate you can meet
fist' Cali Howie 6-4873.

TO 'Ay DR. BOGART I can't sleep
wi-'h yo.r warm ways. Forever, H.K.

DEAP PEGINA -- Hope you had a
beau''.' birthday and a fantastic
year, 'o co.,e. Love always. Caryn.

FOR SALE
NE/i DA IS TENtNIS PACQUET
4 .L strung with blue twist nylon,
$35. Cal; Bob a' 921-0310 after
£ PM.

APY'STPrr4G FLUTE silver plated.
wii' set, f5r- best offer. Excellent
COno.ton. Call 6-490t.

PEFPIE.EPATOjP KINC. - Usted
efrigerat,ors arnd Freezers bough'

r,,.i '-.a.rr :prlO rteil#sti avallla1e
cait 5j2P.-s3't and speak to The
yr iria-,!

//E AL Sr
[jDO PEIAIPS

64 /A bU o wy /65 *r,4iih. Punt welI,
need; 3 i"res, $S 'J. , C41al Phil a*
471 t505.

STEREO every brand wholesale,
specials, OHM, speakers, ONKYO,
Pha sel inear, SANSUI TEAC.
MARANTZ, TECHNICS, BIC.
698-1061.

1966 CHEVY II 2/dr., hardtop,
6/cyl., auto., new paint front end,
excellent condition, $550. 751-6224.

CAR STEREO Audlovox am/T-n
stereo 8-track with Craig Powerplay
speakers. Excellent condition, $90.
Call 584-5245 after 6.

BICYCLE 10-SPEED men's, very
good condition $45. 751-0371
evenings.

BACKPACK and FRAME.
Camptrails. Used one summer. $24.
751-0371 evenings.

PIONEER SX950 Receiver,
THORNS D0165 turntable, BIC
formula four speakers, selling
separately or complete for $700 or
best price. For info call any day
between 4 & 5 PM. 6-8688 ask for
Santos.

FOR SALE 4.4 cubic foot
Refrigerator. Three year old Hoover.
In very good working condition $60.
Call Abbe 6-5863 Benedict 6-110
after 6 PM.
1971 CAMARO automatic 6/cyl., ex.
m.p.g., p .s., .c., AM-FM 8-track
stereo extras excellent condition,
$1,956. 246-7800.

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS bass player and
drummer, vocals helpful - not
necessary. into: Orleans, Beatles,
Ronstadt, Fleetwood; fine harmony.
Call John Monday-Thursday 6-3447,
Rm. 221.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY! Work at home --
no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269. Dallas. TX
75231.

MALE/FEM ALE MODELS
W/ANTED local Long Island Firm
wants male/female models to model
swimwear, underwear, tor our
upcoming catalogue. Opportunoty for
nationwide publicity. Stipend $25
per session. Send resume + photo to:
CEfITURIAN, P.O. Box 137S
Hooirook, rNe,. York 11741.

CAMP COQJrISI LCOP positions; Juty
and August; Specialists in all sports,
cu;l'raf and watFr artivities f(.rFr)
rAMrPP A/tA /NE, N.tE. Penna. Personal
interviews arranged. Apply now.
//rite: 12 Allrvar St.. t ido Beach,
ta' '1 1561.

'tArITr:D EXCF.LLErIT conmpete
AtJTHrrj 10 lecture notes from
da/ one t. present. Pay Sl,. C.al
f6-PL604.

LOST silver bracelet in or aroundHOUSING 'Meta-Physics Bldg., Mon., Mar. 21,
also lost Wallet, brown Florintine

COUPLES NEEDED for couple room leather. Please call Joan 6-6561.
switches Summer '77 and/or Fall '77
and/or Spring '78 semesters. Deadline FOUND one post earring In the pool.
Fall '77. Housing is right after Easter Call 6-4523 to identify.
vacation. Arrangements must be
made before this time for guaranteed LOST Mar. 16, pair of wire rimmed
roommret-.. Call Casey now glasses between ESS Bldg., and Old
246-4671. Cthem. Reward. Contact Hank Fargot

627-3618.

SERVICES ' FOUND two books in ESS 101 -an
American Literature book and a

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE history book on The Raformation.
local and long distance. Crating, Call 4778 and ask for Missy, or come
packing free estimates. Call to Kelly A 2.
928-9391 .

LOST red Notebook SUSB coverWRITING AND -RESEARCH Earth Science notes, please call
assistance. Typing, editing papers, Marlene at 246-4715.
theses dissertations Call 698-3553,
John Ryerson. FOUND woman's bracelet in Lec.

Hall 100 probably during bomb scare
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC MSM 122 test Thurs. Mar. 19.
TYPING term papers, masters theses, Identify and it's yours: Stage Xll C,
resumes , room 110 ask for Jim.
correspondence. Reasonable rates.
Quality work. Phone Agnes: FOUND Noel Barstow: I have your
585-0034. ESS notebook. Call 6-78191

TYPEWRITER SALES, repairs FOUND "Technology -Handle with
cleaning. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Care" near SSA pIrking lot. Call
Nesconset Hwy., Port Jeff St., 6-7819 and claim.
corner Old Town Rd. 473-4337.

FOUND one man's Bicycle outside
WILL FIX YOUR CAR cheap, at SSA. Call 6-7098, Mrs. Mendelson to
your place, anytime. All repairs and identify.
maiitenance. 15 years mechanical
experience. Howie's Mobile Service, NOT. CES
928-8541. NOTICES
EUROPE at EUROPEAN PRICES RA Selection Kelly C: Applications

-low cost flights to Europe. Mid East, picked up In the Kelly Quad Office
Africa, and the Far East. Call for students planning to reside in
Europe/international Ltd. Toll free: Kelly C for the academic year 77-78.
1-800-223-7676. In NYS call Applications should be returned to
212-691-2200. the Quad Office by 4/25.

INTERESTED IN LOW COST JET Alcoholics Anonymous invites all
TRAVEL TO EUROPE AND interested students, staff and faculty
ISRAEL? STUDENT TRAVEL to attend a series of open meetings
CENTER can help you travel with on alcoholism. Guest speakers will
maximum flexibility and minimum share personal experiences and will
cost. For more info call TOLL FREE be available for Informal discussions
800-325-8034. afterwards. Meeting to be held at

SBU 201, 8 PM,. Wed., April 20 anJ
TYPING: Reports, manuscripts, 27.
resumes, envelopes, anything! Neat,
accurate, fair prices: 751-0063. 6 Credits INT 280-281! Toscanini

Infant Center now accepting
- applications from prospective studentLOST & FOUND interns for Summer session. Call

6-7150 for information.
LOST green Knapsack on Tues.,-
night 4/12, very important books and If you are experiencing problems or
papers inside, $5.00 reward. If found, have questions regarding the NYC
please call 928-8646, ask for Tony. Urban Corp Summer '77 Program,

come to the Workshop on Wed.,
-LOST one Holiday Spa baq and one Anril Pn 4 PM RU i Ih 9 r1 Rrin n
gym in the Kelly Dining Hall vicinity. Urban Corp application with you.
Contents - school books. Reward. Al - - - ----- -
864-1910. Coming soon - April 28. 29, 30 and

May I - The Caribbean Association
LOST between Roth and Tabler a Is sponsoring a Caribbean weekend
gold heart shaped Locket. featuring movies, parties, lectures,
Sentimental value. If found, please games, carnival, jump-ups and a
call Linda at 246-4651 or come to formal dance. All are welcome, all are
Gershwin A21b. -nvited.

Students! Hear prominent alumni
from many occupational fields speak
about their transition from SB
classroom to the world of
employment. Sat. April 30, HSC. Call
6-3580.

Application for Business Manager
WUSB is now available in SBU 071.
Deadline Is 4/21. There is no
monetary compensation for this
position.

New York City Urban Corps Summer
'77 applications will be available
beginning Mon., 4/18, 10-4 PM,
Administration 335. Applications are
limited, first-come_ first-erved basis.
Begins June 20 1977 for 12 weeks.
,FAF, GAPFAS required. No
appointments necessary.

The Bridge to Somewhere will be
running a workshop on Sexuality and
Sex Roles on April 26, 7:30 PM. Sign
up by 4/20, SBU 061. Information
available at sign-up sheet.

Specula '77 will be on campus on or
-about May 9, 1977.

LONDON: Freshoersons &
Sophomores with a demonstrated
interest in Psychology and an Interest
in spending their Junior or Senior

ar in London England with Stony
Brook's Environmental Design
Program should explore prerequisites
prior to preregistration for the Fall
77 semester. The recommended

Prerequisites are PSY 317 (fall) &
PSY 491 (spring). Permission to
enrol in PSY 317 and alternate
prerequisites for the London Program
may be obtained from Or. Len
Krasner in the Psychology Dept.
Descriptions of the London Program
and advice on preparing for
participation in the program may be
secured by visiting the following: Pat
Long or Dr. DeBoer (Library
E-3320); Dr. Len Krasner (SSB 144).

Need more information about
choosing your career? Want timely
news on iob trends in your field?
Attend your Career Information
Conference April 25-28, SBU.
Schedule forthcoming in Statesman.

Roommate Problems? Call 6-7943 or
Stop by GSU (SBU 045b, opp. Craft
Shop) and place your name on the
list for Gay Roommates. Eliminate

'thssles tor next year now!

The Northern Brookhaven Unit of
the American Cancer Society is
sponsoring an Oral Cancer Detection

C..- ..c . 3i. C..aries r ospital in Port
Jeff on 4/20. The clinic is an
important part of cancer control, a
program which includes supplyinq
life saving literature and exhibits,
film programs and speakers to
schools, business and organizations.
Registration by appointment only.
Call early: 751-0395, 751-6581.
751-9488.
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Men's Tennis Takes Fourth Straight
The Stony Brook men's tennis team extended its season record to

4-1 as it swept lehman College 9-0 yesterday.
The victory was the team's fourth consecutive shutout since it was

defeated 9.0 by St. John's University on March 31. "We've got a lot
of talent," said Coach Les Thompson. "We're improving day to
day."

Steve Aronowitz, playing in the No. 1 singles position won
4-6,6-1,6-2 and Jack Appelman won 6-0,6-2 in the second position.
Appelman and Aronowitz later combined to win the doubles
6o,6-1.

Desjardins Is Ready

Buffalo (AP)-Veteran goaltender Gerry Desjardins is ready for
the call if the Buffalo Sabres need him in Game Three of their
Stanley Cup quaterfnal matchup with the New York Islanders
tonight.

Desjardins hasn't played since February 10, when he suffered a
serious eye injury in a National Hockey League game against the
Boston Bruins. "If anything happens, Ill be ready," he said as the
Sabres worked out yesterday. "One thing you have to take into
consideration is the fact that I haven't played in a couple of months.
I feel I can do the job, but you don't know what you can do until
you go out and do it."

Buffalo Coach Floyd Smith called upon rookie Don Edwards to
spell Dejardins after the injury. Edwards has done a remarkable job
since being brought up from Hershey in the American League, but
was the losing goalie in each of the first two playoff games against
the Islanders.

The New Yorers won both games, by 4-2 scores, and lead the
best-of-even series, 2-0. Game Four will be played here Sunday
night.

Desjardins said be did not think Smith would use him unless
"Donny really falters."

Smith refused to wager on who his starting goalie would be the
last two months and said his decision on tonight's net-minder would
not be made until shortly before game time.

"I'm leaning toward Edwards," Smith said. Meanwhile, the Sabres
are hurting physically.

Defenseman Lee Fogolin reinjured a shoulder he seperated last
month in a Wednesday night collision with Islander goalie Billy
Smith and is out of action.

So is forward Terry Martin, hospitalized for treatment of
hemorrhaging in his right thigh.

Danny Gave, with back problems and a bruised right hand, and
defenseman Bill Hajt, with a bruised left ankle, were expected to
play.

Islanders Coach Al Arbour was expected to go again with Billy
Smith in the net, since he has been there in eight straight victories
over Buffalo.

"He's playing smarter and better than he ever has," said New
York captain Cark Gilles.

Homers Help Giants Win
San Diego, Cal. (AP)-Bill Madlock and Willie McCovey belted

two-run homers to lead the San Francisco Giants to an 8-4 victory
over the San Diego Padres behind Jim Barr's seven-hitter.

Madlock also had an RBI single along with his second homer in
two games. Barr evened his record at 1-1 with the victory, striking
out a career-high 11 and walking two.

Jerry Turner and pinch-hitter Merv Rettenmund hit solo homers
for the Padres.

The Object Is Winning
Port Washington 'AP)-It was not political or philosophical

reasons that brought together the doubles combination of Billie Jean
King and Dr. Renee Richards. It was strictly professional.

"I picked her because I figured we could win," said Ms. King
yesterday night after she and Dr. Richards joined forces and beat
youngsters Patti Shoolman and Aleida Spex, 6-0, 6-7, 6-1 In a $200
women's tennis tournament.

An announed crowd of 100 showed up to watch the doubles.
Very few of them came to see the 20-year-old Miss Shoolman and
the 21-year-old Miss Spex.

The crowd came to see two novelties-Dr. Richards, a 42-year-old
transsexual who is fighting to gain acceptance as a woman tennis
player, and Ma. King, who is on the comeback after quitting
to ?_*-BS22t14a; - U Is 197 As vufferina a ",e invury aiw a-nth.

ago.
The two player were in San Antonio recently for a tournament.

Playing with different partners, they both were eliminated from that
tournament. It was then that they talked and decided to pool their
talents.

Walker and Gottlieb Eliminated
As Maccabiah Team Cuts Roster

(continued from page 16) -
Fuazy Leane to college coaches
Sam Stern of N.Y. Tech and
Frank Mulsoff fonnerly of St.

John's, conducted segments of
five-on-five scrimmages In eight
minute intervals From the first
encounter, Gottlieb and Walker
received their pink sips.

"It was just exciting, playing
against all these good
ballplayers," Walker said.
Walker, who did not accrue
much playing time this year on
the varsity, savored one moment
though. "I came down and stole
the ball one time and started a
fast break," he said. "As I drove
to the hoop, I wanted to dunk
and the guy who tried to bock
it was someone from my father's
school, Sheepshead Bay."
Walker's ather, the venerable
Big Dan Walker, is head
basketball coach at Sheep ad
Bay. The vibes were just too
strong. Walker's layup rolled
around and out. No basket. No
return.

For Gottlieb, his patented
jump shot never materialized. If
it's not in N.Y. Tech, it won't be
found in Israel either.

But Schmeltzer was captain of
Stony Brook this year. The team
was invited to the NCAA
Division m Championships.
Schmeltzer also happened to be
in excellent shape at the time. "I
have a pretty good chance of
making the final cut," he said.
'"This will probably be my last
hurrah. After this summer I11
probably never pick it
[basketball] up again."
Schmeltzer was speaking

confidently. "I played really
good D [defense], ran the ball
up and then got into the flow."
He then spoke about the
coaches. '"They looked at me
and gave me some brightening
remarks."

Hanover was less optimistic.
He had been cut from the team
in the first round. The coaches
give him another shot and he's
still around making noise. "I
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have no idea about the criteria in
selection," Hanover said. "I
didn't make it on the first cut
but I did on the fourth."

"I'm not planning my summer
around it," Hanover said. But
again Schmeltzer may be having
serious dreams. "I was busting
ass, I played good enough," he
said. '"They couldn't take it

away from me."
Now it's up to what type of

player they want. Hanover's
headed for the University of
Miami Law School. Gottlieb is
headed for .he garment district.
Walker is playing baseball.
Schmeltzer may be brushing up
on his Yiddish, Hebrew and
Brooklynese.

For Pro Players, It's Payday
By HAL BOCK who carefully avoided the marketplace but have

(AP)-Take a peek at the calendar and, if you're been unable to escape the controversy.
a baseball player, this is the day to get your Like many companies, the Mets have a salary
·adrenalin flowing. scale. It is based totally on the earnings of pitcher

We've all heard about how the fat contracts that Tom Seaver, who is one of the best in the business
developed out of baseball's free agent revolution at his craft. Seaver is nearly perfect in most things
would rock the very foundations of the game. but sadly lacking in foresight. He made the
Well, now's the time to hang on because the mistake of agreeing to a three-year contract in
rocking could start today. 1976, never realizing the fortunes to be made by

All those fancy contract numbers that lured the free agents only nine months later.
big fish in the free agent pond start getting paid Seaver's contract calls for a base salary of
off today when major leaguers will get their first $225,000, which is enough to keep most folks in
paychecks for the 1977 season. Watch out, Wall groceries. And the gospel according to M. Donald
Street. Look out, Dow Jones. This is it. Grant says that no Met will make more. But the

Until now, the players have been subsisting on dub's resident giant Dave Kingman believes his 37
training camp wages of $78 per week. If they home runs,86 RBIs and .238 batting average are
chose to live away from their team's hotels, that worth more, much more.
weekly stipend went up to $92 per week, paltry No way, says M. Donald. Seaver's salary is the
by comparison to contract terms. Met limit, take it or leave it.

And you thought Abe Lincoln and Marvin gman says hell leave it. Now that the season
Miller had freed the slaves. Additional income is under way, the slugger refuses even to discuss
was available from the $22 a day in meal money contract with the Mets anymore. He will play out
that all players receive. That, of course, is standard his option at a 20 percent slice in salary and
from Day One of training camp until the final day become a free agent at the end of the season.
of the season. All very nice, but the real fun begins So, instead of accepting Grant's stingy bid of
on payday. The first and the 15th of every month $200,000, Kingman will be cut from last year's
should be super from now on. $95,000 to $76,000, barely enough to keep a

Some teams ae rumored to be somewhat major leaguer in blueberries. That is the price of
overextended courtesy of the money madness, freedom and Kingman will have his at season's
One that is not, ',owever, is the New York Mets end.
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Crew Team: The Problems Are off the Water
By MARK D. ALLEN

Crew has been described as a
gentleman's sport consiting of various
amounts of men acg in a long boat.
Running 4 to 8 miles a day, however,
doesn't seem exactly a gentleman's sport,
but it is exactly what the Stony Brook
Crew team does to get in shape for its
season.

Besides miles of rowing practice in Port
Jefferson Harbor the team runs all over
the Stony Brook-Setauket area and
occasionally runs to practice which is
another six miles. Coach Paul Dudzick
plans to have the team practice at 6 AM
five days a week until the end of the
semester.

Junior Peter Klein stated the obvious:
'"The training schedules are rigorous and
intense."

Actually the Patriots spend more time
on the roads than they do on the water.

Although running on the road gets them
in shape they feel that the lack of water
time is reporble for the 0-3 start for
the 8-man boat. "We don't get enough
practice time on the water," said Klein.
Because of poor weather conditions and
inadequate facilities, the team does not
get the practice on the water that is
essential to produce a good crew. His
biggest gripe is that the team has no
boathouse located near the harbor. There
has been no place to store the boats year
round at the water," he said. "It has been
the biggest drawback to Stony Brook
crew." The boats are now left in the
Village of Poquot parking lot when not in
use. "The kids write on them," said
Dudzick. 'They break the rudders, steal
the fins and throw the oars around."

Dudzick has complained about the
situation many times. "I told Polity to go
see what they are spending their money

on," he said. Dudzick spends much of his
own time sanding, repairing and
-arnishing the boats, which weight 280
pounds. He feels that that wouldn't have
to be done if there was a boathouse to
protect the equipment. "I have spoken to
[University President John] Ton," he
aid. "He acts interested but still nothing

is done."
Another problem facing the Patriots is

inexperience. Steve Silks, Brian Quirke
and John Clarke, regulars with the team
last year, will not be rowing with the
varsity. Silks, xho competed for the U.S.
National Championship last summer
works with some of the more
inexperienced oarsmen on the varsity
team. "I plan on rowing until rm about
30," he said.

Graduation Los -
The team also lost a great deal with the

graduation of John Brisson. "He was

probably the best oaman that was ever
hear," said Dudzick.

This year's team will rely on the talents
of Lary Ahlgren, Steve Doundoulakis,
Rene Ghadimi, Sebastian LaSalle, Mark
McKssick, Joe Norton, Neil Prusnman,
Jeff Zaudere, Klein, and coxswain Howie
Kirsch.

Looking Ahead

The Patriots are looking to rebuild.
Dudzick expects the novice team to
improve in the last five upcoming raced.
"I enjoy working with the novices," he
said.

The Regattas, which are scheduled
throughout the spring semester, are
comprised of different universities that
make up an Intercollegiate league. Stony
Brook is a member of the Dad Vail
League which includes Columbia
University, Fordham, Iona, St. John's,
Maritime, and Manhattan College.
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Schmeltzer, Hanover Await Maccabiah Mail
By JOHN QUINN

Sometime before June, five
lucky ballplayers will get a letter
inviting them to the final tryouts
for the United States Mlccabiah
Games team. On April 6, four
Stony Brook athletes
entertained their fantasies of a
summer vacation in Israel; after
two days and five cuts at the
New York Tech gymnasium in
Old Westbury, only two remain.
But from the original listing of
200 candidates for the Jewish
tournament, a probable total of
five will get optimistic mail. And
with tryouts waived for ten
players on a 12 man team, hopes
are slim for the remaining pair of
seniors, Ron Schmeltzer and
Doug Hanover. For the two who
initially failed, Neil Gottlieb and
Alan Walker, a summertime in
fhe States will have to suffice.

The ballplayers who received
waivers for the tryouts come
from Long Beach
-tateMaryland, Tennessee and
·Marquette. The selectors,
ranging from former
professionals Dolph Schayes and

(continued on page 15)
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